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HE.
Teachers of Lawrence County

Cold Successful Meeting.

1 Very Largo and

Taogbt by Prof. J. W. Ireland.

Rated Edacaton Present.

The Lawrence county teacher who
ku wilfully failed to attend the
Institute thl week merits what he

... . W sure to reoslre, forfeiture of his
certificate. There la doubt If a
Bore Intereatlnc and profitable

wae ever held In this county.
Y We are sorry ; that mere of our

. dtliena hare not been present at
II the sessions. True, the weather

aa been simply execrable, but the
pleasure and profit derlred from
attending the various sessions more

.; than compensates for the physical
discomfort almost Inseparable from
being one of a crowd In a room,
with. the mercury flirting with the
top of the tube. The instruction
liven this week has been almost
wholly In the form of lectures and
discussions, and It has been of the
saost practical and interesting char-
acter. It Is safe to say that the

ost, experienced , teacher In the
county, the oldest veteran In his
high vocation, could not fall to learn
from this Institute much which. It
properly applied, would be of great
use to htm in the schoolroom and
in toe community, school men and
women from all parte of the Slate
tare been here, and all hare spok-
en to the assembled 'teachers and
muuB oi mem naa railed to say
something of good for teachers and
pupils.

The Institute was called to or
eer In the Baptist church Monday
morning by Superintendent Jay
O'Danlel. The session was opened

I with derotlonel exercises led by the
Her.' Frederick F. Shannon, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. 8hannon fol-

lowed thla part of the program with
"'" what ail who heard it declare

Was one of the best talks they
rer heard. With his learning and

experience, Ala eloqueuce and bis
wonderfu. vocabulary, Mr. Shan-
non Is able to Intereat any body

f Intelligent men and women, and
he sure had lust this kind of an
audience last Monday morning. Mr.
J. B. McClure, a veteran Instructor
wM oi.Liou viuv oi toe
institute, and Supt. O'Danlel ap
pointed Miss Emma Thompson sec
setary." Miss Thompson, a ' model
teacher and accomplished you 'ig
woman, make a secretary - without
fault. Following tbeee selections
came the enrollment of the teach
era aa louowa:
Addle Skeens Carl C. Moore
Cypsy Thompson Bertha Prose
Emery Wheeler Enoch Wheeler
David Adams Foraker Cordis
Gordon C. Burgess Fred Steele
Mollis Roberts Luther Burton
Myrtle Carter Daisy Bishop
VI 11 . 1. . ' ... ..." i umii vveuman
JT. 8. Judd ..'.'' .. Martha Witten
O. M. Copley Sherman Evans
Gypsy Burche't J. N. Holbrook
Virginia Skeens J. N. Boggs
T T. Thompson . Eugem Moore
Talmage Holton Curtis Miller
George J. Bishop Jlna McOulre
James Casey William Gambill
May Foster Oscar Bailey,
Clarence Stewart Oscar Prince
A. W. Osborne J. P. Skaggs
J. M. Dalton .H. R. Skaggs .

Bertba Thompson W. 8. Boggs
C. B. Stuart Drew Adams
Lafe Webb ' Kenova Murray
Lisile Carter - Leonard Lang

'Hubert Berry D. C. Clark
C. L. Blankenshlp H. G. Thompson
Golda Pennington Maud Smith
Barah Martin
Don C. Belcher
Amos Cordle
Otha Berry
Horma Waller
G. C. Daniel ,

jr. B. McClure

Nora Conley
M. E. Sparks
Hattle Robinson
E. 8. Thompson
Otto Bowling
Curtis Queen
Arthur Justice

McClell'd Sammons Hence Vanhorn
Otto C. Gartln HarmonO'Daniel
Ethel Akeqs James L. Moore
A. L. Spencer 8hllley Hensley
Levi Streltenberger Add, Sknens'
J. M. Moore ., " L. E. Bradley
Hrs.BirdleShannon Stanton Miller
Willi Dixon Jack Thompson.
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Allen Miller Myrt'e Queen
Mrs. Mary McKinster Nancy O'Danlel
Mrs. Hhoda George Goldio Bellomy
Mrs. Mary Davit Kate Thompson
Martin Gambill
Nathan George
J. N. Compton

'S. W. Burton
Mrs.Sada8tanabury

Kennlson Berry
JBylngton
Qearheart

Mae Sammons
Qolda Bylngton
Ruth Norton
Nora Sammons

Canon Elswlck
Mary Justice
J. Ekers
Virginia Hale
Ethel Layne

E. Hattle
W. M.

Sal lie

H.

M.

Bat Wellman
Liiile Thompson
Dock Jordan
J. N. Clark
Chas. Johnson
R. N. Boggs

Isaac Cunningham Bascom Boyd
Marie Gearbeart Laura E. Carter
Willie B. Cole D. O. Daniel
Herbert Sparks Mrs. J. S. Judd
Rachel Wheeler Scott Boyd

The work of the institute,
the direction of the instructor.

Mr. J. W. Ireland, of Stanford, Ky.
then began. He was here last year
during the Institute and did much In

musical line. This year he shows
his versatility by conducting, much
to the edification and pleasure of
the teachers. Prof. T. J. Coatee,
of the Eastern Kentucky Normal
College, Richmond, arrived Monday
evening. He la a practical, up-t-

school man, a live wire
in the machinery of teaching, and
the institute was quick to respond
to bis personal ragnetism and en-

ergy. In all lines and features of
school work Prof. Coates ta per-
fectly at borne, apt and ready.

During Monday and Tuesday the
teachers were addressed by Mr.
Hopper, Superintendent of the Mt.
Sterling city schools and repr

(Contlnued on page four.)

SCHOLARLY ADDRESS.

Prof. T. J. Coates Speaks to Large

Audience in M.E. Church South.

There was no diving after the
no soaring for the In'

finite by Prof. Coates in his ad'
mirabie bit of entertainment pre
sented to a pleased and perspiring
audience at the M. E., Church
South on Tuesday night. In bis
characteristic way he made him
self at home with every man and
woman In the assembly, in doors
and out for many stood on the
sidewalk and heard every word of
his lecture, and when he had flu
lshed the regret that he had stop
ped too soon was general. Prof.
Coates said he bad not decided
What to talk about until he saw
his cVowd. If his subject was de
cided by the appearance of the ail
aience It shows that the speaker is
something of a mind reader, for
what he offered them was precisely
what they wanted. It would be
somewhat .difficult to name this
offspring of Prof. Coates' exhuber-an- t

fancy. He'took up some books
and poems and some songs and
discussed them in a very original
and attraetlve way, endeavoring,
successfully, too, to determine
wherein lay the sentiment that ap
pealed to the feelings, the emo
tions, of the reader and the hear
er. To help In- the analysis Prof.
Coates quoted from Burns, Stanton,
Riley, Twain, Stephen C. Foster,
Allen, Dante and possibly some oth
ers. This wide and diversified range
arrorded his hearers glimpses Into
a field of literature not often per-
mitted In the very brief time oc-
cupied on the occasion under con-
sideration. His analysis of the ac-
tion and the sentiment In Foster's
"My Old Kentucky Home" was de-
cidedly original and interesting,
bringing to light as It did many
things hitherto unknown to most of
those present. For instance, the
Old Dome Itself, as described by
the speaker is entirely different
from the one usually brought to
the minds eye by the sweet old
song. "Weep No More, My Lady'

who of ue had before lost Tue
day evening any lust conception of
the true meaning qf those '., tender
words? The song may not be very
much for music, but the sentiment
is pure and sweet and has received
new beauty by the exposition made
by Prof Coates.

The encouragement given by the
colored "Auntie" of the ante-bellu-

day to her diffident lover when
she had put on her "dry frock"
might have helped some backward
bachelor present to ask the iteful
question, but Prof. Coates flgurv

tively threw cold water on any new- -
formed resolutions by relating the

NEWS ' wants to say here that it
has otten wondertd where Henr;'
Stanton found the prototype of the
wife In "Jacob Brown." Surely not
from Mrs. Stanton, for sbe was one
of the most lovely and lovable of
her sex.

PAINT8V1LLK WOMAN DEAD.

Mrs. Edna Preston, wife of L.
F. Preston, Jr., of PalnUvllle, died
at Rivervlew hospital on Friday af
ternoon laat. The body was taken
to her former home the following
morning for Interment. Mrs. Prea'
ton had been sick of puerperal
peritonitis several days and
brought here In the hope that some
thing might be done to save ber
life, but the disease bad progressed
too far to hope for "recovery. Mrs.
Preston was 88 and was the mother
of several children. During ber Ill-

ness at the hospital she was the
recipient of much kindness from
our good people, and for thla the
bereaved husband desires through
this paper to express his heartfelt
thanks.

NO UONEH BROKEN.

Four young ladies, two of this city
and two visitors, all piled into one
buggy Wednesday and took a drive
to the country. Everything went
smoothly for awhile, but on their
return they bad a ""falling out. Com
ing down the town hill the driver
got things mixed and pulled th
wrong string. Old Dobbin respond
ed to the call auqj meandered down
iue nuisiae, upsetting: the vehicl
and spilling the occupants all over
the grass. Considerable assistance
was required to put matters
rights. No one was much hurt, but
the horse Is still wondering why
bis young friend turned him out
of the regular road.

ACCIDENTAL POISONING.

A near tragedy was narrowly
averted Saturday evening. Mra. Will
Auxier and Mra. Smith made some
ice cream to sell for the benefit of
the church. The ladies were be-

ing well patronised, when one of
the children began to get aick, who
had eaten of the cream and twenty-
five or thirty 'were poisoned, some
of the smaller ones growing violent
ly 111. Physicians were balled 'and
soon had' the cases all under con
trol. Tis thought that the line
dipper used caused the trouble.
Pjke. cor. Ashland 'Independent

WEST VIRGINIA CONVENTION

Democrats Nominated Thompson for

Goreinor by Acclamation.

Huntington, W. Va., July 17. In
the Democratic State convention, in
session here today, these three
facta stood out clearly:

The Democracy of West Virginia
s unanimous in support of Wood-

row Wilson for President and Wil
liam R. Thompson, of Huntington
for Governor. The latter's nomina
tion by acclamation last night was
an unusual example of unanimity,

John T. McGraw, the original Wil
son boomer, Is without serious rival
for the leadership of the party in
the State.

Former Governor William A. Mac--
Corkle's opposition at the Baltimore
convention to Bryan's resolution de-

nouncing the methods of Morgan,
Belmont and Ryan was unpopular

1th the rank and file of the party.
An ovation lasting eight minutes

followed the declaration of John H.
Holt, of Huntington, temporary
Chairman, that the world had pro-
duced two great .commoners, Will-
iam Pitt and Wllllnra Bryan.

New State Committee,

The new Statu ccainiittee, by dis-
tricts, is made up as follows:

First District, J. B. Handlan;8oo-on-d,

John B. Slippnor; Third, Joe
Murphy; Fourth, J. H. Depew;
Fith. George I. Neal; Sixth, Wynd- -
ham Stakes; Seventh, . W. H. Mo
ainnis; Eight, R. 8. Can Ninth,
Charles W. Osenton; Tenth, Sam-
uel Hayes; Eleventh, C. L. Shaver;
Twelfth. J. Carl Vance; Thirteenth,'
Lon W. Bartlett; Fourteenth, R, A.
Welch; Fifteenth, Gray 8ilver. .

H Bailey Shot Dead by Bud

Collins in Magoffin County.

His Slayer flees and is Pursued kj

; State Guards. He Is Still

; In Hiding.

The NEWS told last week of the
killing of Bailey, and the follow-
ing particulars from a Magoffin
county paper will be interesting:

Last Sunday at four o'clock Bud
Collins, age 22, shot and Instantly
killed Mack Bailey, age 19, near
the head of Little Paint, this count-

y- "'
It seems that some several

months ago the two young men had
some bitter words over a base boll
game. They bad no further trou-
ble until both of them began to
call on the same girl. The young
woman is reported to ; have gone
with. Bailey in preference to Col
lins, and ' on last Sunday after
church . refused to go with Collins
again, when he said, "I'll klll'Mack
Bailey." ,

He mounted his mule and fired
one shot while his revolver was un
der bis coat and galloped down
the creek. He Induced on Dennie
Say lor to get in the saddle ' and
go with him. When they bad come
upon Mack Bailey and his younger
brother Taylor, age 15, and Charley
Adams, age IS, Collins dismounted
and pulled his revolver on Mack
Bailey, saying, "D you if you
speak I'll shoot you." Bailey stood
still and Collins repeated the sen
tence, firing the fatal shot that
took effect over the" right eye. Young
Bailey and Adams took hold of Col
lins. Adams and young Bailey then
released Collins who then shot it
Adams, who fell to the ground and
feigned to be killed. Collins then
started after : a third man when
yduug Bailey had taken bis dead
brother's revolver and emptied It
at Collins, who ran back up the
road. Collins had received a stab
In the back which caused him to
lose a great deal of blood. He had his
wound dressed Sunday afternoon at
ta.-- home of his Uncle Nelse Col
llns, and made his escape into the
woods. He was accompanied by
his Uncle, Nelson, who has a Win
chester gun, and some other friends
and relatives.' It is reported that
his Uncle Nelson said that . they
would die before they would be
taken.

On Monday some of the deputy
sheriffs searched for Collins - but
have been unable to find him. Henry
Brown, County Jailer, and Floyd
Patrick arrested Dennie Savior, who
Is no in the county Jail 'awaiting
his examining trial. Eddie and Fred
Bailey, brothers of Mack Bailey,
have been in the saddle constantly
since the murder. They are Infuri
ated over the act and want no rest

ntil they find Collins.
The shooting took place near the

home of "Black" Green Adams.'
There is a reward of f 150 for the
arrest of Collins. Mountaineer.

In response to a telegram from
the Judge of Magoffin county, R. C.
Solyer, Acting Governor McDermott
ordered Capt. Cisco to take 20
members of the 'Magoffin militia
and arrest the fugitive Collins.

The homicide created a great
deal of excitement In parts of Ma-

goffin and Johnson counties. It 's
said that the killing 'occurred in
Johnson county.

The following, telegram tells of
the withdrawal of 'the troops and
the reason for so doing:

Frankfort, Ky., July 13. Ms- -
sages from the seat of war In Ma
goffin county, where twenty mem
bers of Company D. Second regi-
ment, Kentucky National Guard,
have been in pursuit 'of Bud Col-
lins, accused of the murder of Mack
Bailey were received to-d- by Act-
ing Gov. McDermott and Col. J.
Tandy Ellis, Acting Adjutant r

leral. The messages stated that
the soldiers have been relieved from
duty, but do not state whether the
fugitive was captured. Acting Gov.
McDermott wired County Judge Sal- -
yers y' for 'further Information

regarding the situation. He said if
the fugitive Is offering armed re-

sistance to the officers the mllltU
may continue in service, but they
cannot be used ' for a search,
said it would be cheaper for
State to offer a reward than
keep the soldiers on duty.

SMALL BLAZE.

He
the

o

The alarm of fire about noon on
Monday last was caused by the
partial burning of the wash house
in the rear of the property on Main
street occupied by'H. C. Sullivan
A man who had been taking honey
from some beehives on the prem
Uses bad ' used some bunches of
lighted rags, in his work and had
thrown the rags into the wash
house, supposing they were not
burning. Some time afterwards a
servant had occasion to open the
door of the building and found the
interior all ablaxe. She gave the
alarat and the 'neighbors and the
fire department extinguished the
fire, but not until 'the building was
practically ruined. Mrs. Sullivan
lost a large quantity of canned
fruit, Jellies and the like, repre
senting the expenditure of much
material and physical endeavor. The
blase was a small one, but its
possibilities were large. The wash
house was only a few feet from
the residence, a iara : two-sti- r.

frame, and Just across a narrow al-

ley are a number of frame resi
dences and business houses ending
only with the fire wall of the Pierce

It
was output

would have been very great.

BEGINS LIFE ANEW.

Orson Jordan, Born County,

Paroled from W. Va. Penitentiary.

Moundsville, W. Va., July. 16;
The West Virginia Penitentiary has
turned out a hew and wonderful
prison product in Orson Jordan
Jordan was illiterate 'when he en
tered tne penitentiary nine years
ago as a highwayman. He leaves
prison an educated man, under pa
role of Governor Glasscock.

be has a passion tor good
books. Before he couldn't distin
guish one letter of the alphabet
from another. He knows geogra
phy. He studied physiology.
He mastered arithmetic. ' He
can write a fluent hand.

When he was sent up from Mingo
county, for robbery to serve ten
years, Jordan lacked character. In

light of his learning he declares
that he was a criminal because be
waa ignorant. He believes now 4hat
he will make a good citizen because
he is educated.

Wants To Be Honest.
prison experience' has prov

ed profitable to me," said Jordan as
he walked out of the prison a free
man. "I was in my
early youth by lack of education,

through the prison school I
have myself to earn an
honest living." "

Owing to the fact that he was re
leased on parole, . Jordan-'di- not
get ' a choice of occupations. For

next year be is still 'in the
custody of the penitentiary officials

during that time he will work
on a farm at Captina, whose owner
secured his services by signing up
the usual 'employment papers used
in parole cases.

The education of Jordan waa ac-

complished by the "reform, not re
venge" policy of Warden Brown, of
the West Virginia State Prison. Tho
average prisoner who comes to the
pen lacks education, he If
be electa, attend st;hool during sev-

en months of the year. When "va-
cation" began this summer there
were convicts taking advantage
of this educational

Tauirlit By Charts. -
Those full-gro- men are taught

the rudiments of learning just as
are children in primary grades
of the public schools. Charts are
used in teaching geography phy-
siology, writing, arithmetic and
spelling.

The school hours are from '5 to
7 o'clock In the evenings, aa the
convicts are employed during the
day In the factories which have
contract for the labor ot the con--

vlcts.
Convlctt, Teachets.

R. L. Thompson, a guard who waav
formerly a school teacher, la the

of the "school, aaJ
the teachers, numbering about . IX
are convicts some of . them highly
educated men.

An unusual - case In the peniten-
tiary school here is that 'of W. H.

Hardwlck, of Kanawha-co- ., who la
serving a life sentence. Hardwlck.
though 66 years of age, was unable,
until a few months ago, to recit
the alphabet. Within the last year
he began attendance at 'the prlsoaj
school and he is progressing at a
remarkable rate despite bis advanc-
ed age. Cincinnati Post.

This man Jordan was la
this county, where he has numer- -
ous highly respectable relatives. It
was through no fault of theirs that
be went wrong when young, aal
that he was Imprisoned casts aa
reproach on their good Tha
NEWS publishes the foregoing be-

cause it will be "read by his people
who were sorry Jordan had to ha
punished for bis 'misdoings, aaa".
they will be glad to know of tha
great reformation that has' beea
wrought, and that he has beea.
liberated to begin anew the battle
of life.

BIG COAL CONTRACT.

It is rumored on what Is
pretty good authority that 'the

Consolidation. Coal & Coke Co. baa
nillila n nnntrnn. urlH ka n A n

bunding. happenedhat the l1way w roadwater supply low, and the loss cttrrjr the , the
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pany's mines, no matter how great
that output may be. According --

this , contract the 0. and O. wiD
have to move from Jenkins fross
200 to BOO or more cars of coal
dally. This means many things,

tbem a largely increased roll-
ing stock, bigger 'locomotives and
improved roadbed. There Is said ta '
be at this time a large amount of
coal awaiting transportation. It la
thought by some that, the road fross
Elkhorn City to Jenkins will be
ready for business by September
next, others make the date muck
later. '

THE SICK.

Mrs. Ella Hayes, who has a bad
attack of asthma, la somewhat bet-
ter and able to sit up.

Nick Magulre, at the hospital, la
li'tle improved.
Mrs. Roy Wright, who was re

cently operated upon for appendi-
citis, is muchXimproved. She As al--
so at the hospital. - '

V

PIPE LINE ASSURED.

Contract Closed With Cumberland Pp
Line Co., Work to Begin at Once.

Mr. Tolles, of Brooklyn, X. T--
and Mr. Bahan, of Somerset, Ky--
President and Vice President .of the
Cumberland Pipe Line Co., were '.m

Louisa this week. Whilee they
signed a contract to' build a pipe
line frem Busseyvllle to 'Louisa iO
carry the product of ' thla oil field
to market. The Vorh of construction

to begin as Boon as tbe pipe i
on the ground, ; and shipment of
the pipe will be made at once. A
large storage tank, sufficient to hold
the product of the wells in the
Busseyvllle field during the laylaa--

or the pipe Hne, will be Immediate-
ly placed on the ground. -

The Burgess-Garre- d oil well at
Busseyvllle flowed last week. The
owners of the well are consequently
Jubilant.

Distressing Occurrence.

' Whitesburg, Ky.,' July IS. 'Tie
son of- Daughterv Adams.

Jr., Lower Rockhouse Creek farm
er, was suit "to the mountain t
see about a hen's nest. Hfs fail-
ure to arrive 'on time caused his
mother to send a younger brother
after him. When the younger broth-
er failed to return the mother
went to investigate. .

She found a big rattlesnake coll-
ed In the nest and her two little
boys lying dead. After a desperate
effort she succeeded in 'killing the
reptile. Returning to the home, she
found her little . boy
drowned In the washtub.


